HORSELL SNAKE
If you have some painted rocks, then take them to 6 Horsell Moor to join in with the painted
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snake.

Message from the Leadership Team
Dear Parents and Carers,
Our Reception children came in full of smiles this week and we
have loved learning with them again. Next week we will have
some Nursery children return and we are excited for that too.
This week we emailed parents a letter about transition and we
will be able to share your child’s teacher for September on the
10th July. We know this is a tricky and anxious time for all but we
will do everything we can to make the transition activities
successful and celebrate all your children have achieved this
year as we are very proud of them.
Take care,

Mrs N Matheson

DRIVING NEAR SCHOOL
We have heard from some concerned residents that
parents are driving at speed around this area. Please
can we remind you to respect the speed limit,
especially in areas where they may be children.

BILINGUAL EBOOKS
There is free access to an online picture book library
with books in English, French, Spanish, Hindi,
Romanian, Polish, Urdu, Pashto, Arabic and more!
The website is free until 31st August 2020.
Visit https://uk.mantralingua.com/homereading
to sign up, access the books and build language
skills! The books are also recorded in both
languages so children can hear the books if they
cannot read them.

(Head of School)

Unfortunately, our NUMBOTS subscription will expire at the
end of this month. Thank you to all of those children who
have tried to make Rusty shine again! Please explore your
year group home learning pages for alternative online maths
resources.
The top classes of our inter-house TTR tournament are:
1. Pine Class with 21,520
2. Beech Class with 5,196
3. Sequoia Class with 3,697
The semi-final will be Beech vs Pine and Cypress vs Sequoia!

Every week these top quizzers have been
building their brains with amazing reading
and quizzing!
Y3: Aiza, Azaan, Emaan, Sophie, Zachary
Y4: Sabeeka, Rehan
Y5: Marya, Usman, Yusuf M, Nurah, Samrah,
Fiza, Chloe N
We are so proud of how much reading you
are doing, so keep quizzing and reading!

NEWSLETTER
NURSERY
What fantastic farmyard puppets from Marah! They look like
lots of fun to play with.

YEAR 1
It’s been all about money in Year 1! Thank you Lavandi for the
coin rubbings, Anwesha for the ordering and Niyati for the
sorting.

YEAR 3
A fantastic description of a treehouse by Inayah with lots
of great adjectives!

YEAR 5
Wow, we love these Matisse-inspired pieces of art by
Abdulaziz and Getter! Great collaging skills.
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RECEPTION
Well done Kinza on fantastic writing and we love Viki’s
brilliant bug hotel. You are having lots of learning fun!

YEAR 2
Zainab’s jiggly jellyfish look like best friends and Max
has been reading in the great outdoors!

YEAR 4
Amazing electrical circuit work from Muhaam and a
great debate from Nayraa! Well done to you both.

YEAR 6
The Year 6 team were very impressed by Srividhya’s
redrafting of her diary entry!

Email: info@sythwood.surrey.sch.uk

At National Online Safety we believe in empowering parents, carers and trusted adults with the information they need to hold an informed conversation about online safety with their children, should they
feel it is needed. This guide focuses on one platform of many which we believe trusted adults should be aware of. Please visit www.nationalonlinesafety.com for further guides, hints and tips for adults.
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